
Progressive Farmers! Business Men!
Professional Men!

Join the E-B Tractor School
FREE TO ALLInterested in Power Farming
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The tame school that wad held for Officers of the
United States Army in 1918

Hear how Tractors are designed.

See how Tractors are repaired.
Learn how to operate a Tractor.

The school is held fortwo days and starts promptly at 9 o'clock
in the morning. Don't miss this big chance forfree instruction.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
February 13th and 14th, 1919
ON OUR SAMPLE FLOOR

Emerson-Brantingham Building
Tenth and Market Street ' Harrisburg
Instructive Free Interesting

Handle No Slow Freight
on Sunday as Business
Returns to Pre-War Basis
All slow freight business was sus-

pended on the Philadelphia Division

of the Pennsylvania Rialroad from

midnight Saturday until midnight

last night, thus furnishing another

evidence of the return of the freight

business to a normal basis.

Dur: ; the continuance of the war

in order that the abnormal demands
on the railroads might be met, there

was no cessation in the carrying of
freight business. These conditions
have since .passed, and it is now be-
lieved that no slow freight will be
hauled on the division on Sunday, as
bad been the custom before the war.

Railroad Notes
The employes of the Reading di-

vision of the Reading Railway Co.
will be paid for the last half of Janu-
ary on Thursday. The shop men
will also be paid this week, when

more 'than $210,000 will be dis-
tributed among the men In the dif-
ferent departments.

A number of the locomotives of

the Reading Railway Company em-
ployed in the freight and coal serv-
ice are now being whiteleaded, as

the company lias no use for them at
present. The Reading officials have

received Instructions to curtail ex-
penses wherever this can be done

without interfering with the serv-
ice.

Four months in the workhouse and
a fine of S2OO and costs was the sen-

tence imposed on each of six Phila-
delphia. Baltimore and Washington

Railroad employes, at Wilmington,

Del., convicted of conspiracy to rob
freight cars. The arrest of the men

came about as the result of more

than thirty robberies as cars in

transit.

City Treasurer Conrad J. Hill, of
Hazleton, received a letter from the
federal railroad administration In

which it was stated that lie could

turn in his bills for taxes of employes

to the paymasters, as usual, for set-
tlement. This reverses the order
that is on file at Hazleton and Maha-
nov division headquarters of the Le-

high Valley Railroad, forbidding any

stoppage of wages due railrbaders.

GOOD EFFICIENCY RECORD
Railroad trainmen on the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, Middle division,
made a remarkably good efficiency
record during January, .according to
the efficiency bulletin posted to-day.
During the month a total of 20,948
tests were made and only twenty-
three failures are recorded, the per-
centage being 99.9. The failures in-
cluded three signal lights not lighted
and four car doors not properly
closed.

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's LiverTablets
Ifakeths liverart ire, hawk remlar. without pain or

tnptnff. relieve eiek headaefce and that bloated
after eatiag. purify the bieodand daartbe coanj ximm.
Lrfc kax rMOgklo lost a Milk,Nc
UNO-ED MEDICINE CO.. PfaOadclphzk P

BARGAINS IN

Encyclopedias
i Wntch Our Ad. Every Monday) \

If12 w Inivernu! Encyopcdin, !:
j 8 vols :...2.00
; sl2 \rw Cabinet Encyclopedia.
j; 8 vol* $2.00 ISII National Encyclopedia,

jj 3 vol* $2.26;
S4O Chambers' Encyclopedln, 10

vol* . .$2.60 ;
S2O Encyclopedia Dictionary, 4

large vol*. . .*. SI.OO
, $lB American Encyclopedia- it

Dictionary 12 largr v01*.... $1.03"
S2O Allien'* Manifold Cyclo-

pedia, 40 vol* .SB.OO i
S3O l.lbrary of Universal j

Knowledge, 16 vol* $6.00
! S2O I'd Ilk & \\ agnail'* New
| Standard Encyclopedia, 25

; vol* $6.25 ]
11 S4O Harper'* Encyclopedia of i|
|! U. 8. History, JO large vol*.slo.oo

SBO New American Encyclo-
pedia, Hi vol*., In *heep. .SIO.OO

SOO New Americanized Ency-
clopedia, 15 vol*. .$45.001
Mnay other *eta at equally. Ipw L

price*. Mall order* filled.
Over 20,000 hook* In stock on nl-:;

most every subject at 5c rip. . . . 11.
A lot of choice $1 to $1.50 lateal ,

fiction at 25c, 5 for sl.
Open evening*. Hoaka bought. ?

Dell phone 357-J.. Call ua up.

Aurand's Book Store
J 925 N. Third St.
I .

MONDAY EVENING,

RAILROAD NEWS
EIGHT ARE TO

BE RETIRED
Two Philadelphia Division

Men Serving Last Month
as Active Employes

Two employes of the Philadelphia

division of the Pennsylvania rail-
road have entered on their last
month of service and six others are
serving next to their last month as

active employes of the transportation

company. Of these, three are Har.
risburg men.

The Harrisburgers are£ Alexan-
der H. Eastright, of 531 Fefter
street, who will be retired March

1, and James Brady, 1732 Green
street, and Alpheus H. Baldwin, 202
Hamilton street, who will be retired
on April 1.

Mr. Eastright and Patrick J.
Roundtrce, of 524 Old Lancaster
road, Haverford, are the two men

who will be retired at the end of

February's days. Mr. Eastright, 70
years old, has served the Pennsyl-

vania railroad for forty-three years
and nine months. He is a freight
conductor. Mr. Roundtrce, also 70
years old, a maintenance of way sig- [
nal fitter, has been in the company's
service for twenty-four years and
four months.

The longest service record is held j
by Mr. Baldwin, a passenger con-]
ductor, who has been an employe of(
the railroad for fifty years. He is
70 years old. Mr. Brady, a passen-
ger engincman, while serving the
Pennsylvania railroad forty-five
years and ten months, is but 65
years old.

The other four employes to be re-

tired on April 1 are:
Charles L. Springer, 69 years old,

passenger conductor, of Paoli, with
forty-six years and 9 months serv-

ice: Aldus Rynicr, 70 years old,
maintenance of way laborer, of
Blackhorse, Lancaster county, with
twenty-nine years service: Michael
Doran, 70 years old, motive power
car cleaner, of Downtngtown, with
forty-six years and four months
service, and Jacob Weaver, 70 years
old, motive power laborer, of 529

Concord avenue, Columbia, with
twenty-six years and four months
service.

Consider More Pay For
Terminal Freight Agents

A committee of inquiry, represent-

ing the terminal and freight agents

ot the United States, with G. W.
Phelps of Cincinnati, 0., held a con-
ference with the director general at
Washington, D. C., last week, regard-
an increase in compensation which
will affect from 4,000 to 8,000 em-
ployes throughout the country, and.
if the increase is granted, add mil-

lions of dollars to the administration
payroll.

According to the committee the ob-
ject eft tlje visit is to find out whether
these terminal junction freight
agents are to be penalized because
they represent a body of employes
who have so far refused to organize

and make demands for additional
compensation, but have preferred to
leave the justice of their claims with
the Washington officials.

They point to the fact that station
agents and all classes of railroad em-
ployes have organized and received
increases amounting to more than 50
per cent; also that some of the em-
ployes whom they employ as part of
their forces now receive more money
than they do.

In this connection special mention
was made ot general .yardmasters,
and the fact that they now get more
money than the men who hire them.
With the recent increases even chief
clerks with overtime to their credit
receive more than their chiefs.

tyX 1rucks
3 Continuous Service |

|| and Long Run
Economy

jjLet t's Glvo You Full Details

The Over-land Harrisburg C0§212-214
§212-214 North Second Streetstllli:i'llll[ii:.i lL:iim3li:illllillill!l!l:3n:lCMli!i!!!i:iiilifiUailHilla.liiniWilil!.i:a

ENFORCING R. R.
RULES STRICTLY

28 Middlo Division Employes
Dismissed For Negli-

gence

With the acute labor shortage in-

cident to the 'war past, Pennsylva-

nia Railroad officials are bending

every effort to increase its grade of j
employes. Rules are being enforced i
more strictly. Evidence of this is

found in the Middle Division discip-

line bulletin of the we e k, which lists |
twenty-eight men as being discharg- |

ed for various violations of the rules. I
This is the largest number of men to

be discharged for many months.

Thirty-six men were suspended and

twenty-three reprimanded for vari-

ous reasons.
Twenty laborers, five machinist

helpers and one boiler washer were

dismissed for insubordination in re-

fusing to work as ordered, one yard

brakeman for failure to respond after

being called for duty and one yard

brakeman for drinking intoxicating

liquor.
One passenger brakeman was rep-

rimanded and notified that in the

event of a fine being imposed he will
be required to pay it for failing to

stop his train for loading mail.

Eight trainmen were suspended for
periods ranging from two days to a
month for not being on hand when j
wanted. One freight engineer was
suspended for thirty days for sleep-
ing on duty, resulting in a collision,
while sixteen brakemen whose trains
figured in collisions were suspended
or reprimanded for improper hand-
ling of engines or exercising poor
judgment in handling trains.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISM RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 112
crew first to go after 1.15 o'clock:
108, 113, 119, 106, 122, 117, 103, 132,
126. 111, 107.

Engineers for 104, 106, 1. 127.
Firemen for 108, 126.
Conductors for 113, 117. 119.
Brakemen for 103, 104, (2) 106, 107, |

111, 117, 122, 127.
Engineers up: Rhoads. Karr, Koos,

Mann, Giger, Brown, Kline. Young,
Coudren, McDonald, Gantz, Wentz. H.
Anderson, Wenrick, Goeckler, McCur-
dy. Greet, McCracken, Steffy.

Firemen up: Gorman, Markle, Mil-
ler, Thomas, Hock, Aston, Raupp,
Nissley, Plank, Heuson, Myers, Car-
roll, Sarge, Creswell, Moyer, Smith,

McLaughlin, Weitzel, Webb, Johns,
Peck.

Brakemen up: Houck, Killian. Ri-
necr, Corbin, Eckenrode, McCnrtey,
Poff, Mowery, Levans, Books, Silks,

Dare. Beard, Mininchan, Zimmerman,

Lark. Craver, Moudy, Arndt, Kennedy.
Middle Division The 130 crew to

go first after 1 o'clock: 17, 21, 24, 27,
33, 26, 22, 39. 31, 34.

Laid off 25, 37. 20.
Engineers wanted for 30, 17, 27, 26,

22, 39, 81.
Firemen wanted for 30, 17, 22, 39,

34, 24, 22. . . . .
Flagman wanted for 31.
Brakemen wanted for 24, 31.
Engineers up: Rathefone. Rowe,

Earley. Moretz, O. W. Shryder. Stone.
Gladhill, Kreps, Leiter, Dunkel,

Hawk, Shelly, Sweigart, McAlicher,
Wadsworth, McMurtrie, Sheelv, Bev-
erltn, Brink, Kistler, Kauffman, F. K.
Smith, Tiitler, Gray, E. R. Snyder,
Loper, Fislier, Cope.

Firemen marked up: Brown. Jones,
Cummings, Kint, Shelenberger, Lane.
Moretz. McMurtrie. Steele. Seigfried,
Stahl, Sheaffer, Weaver, Gutshall,
Myers, Raub, Crane, ' Kirk, Stevens,

Smith. Furtenbaugh, Tell, Kiner.
Conductors marked up: Hofifnagle,

Beggan, Ross, Wagner, Lower, Ben-
nett.

Brakemen marked up: Forbes, Hoff-
man, Linn, Dare, Clark, Sterner, Lau-
ber, Bell, Bowman, Hawk, Manning,
Fenical, Leupp, Trego, Beers, McAl-
pin, Reinecker, Woodward, Shade,
Leonard.

Yard Crevr* Firemen for 2, 7C,
3. 15C, 23C.

Engineers up: Shupley, Alrh, Bost.-
dorf, Schifer, Rauch, Cookerley,
Maeyer, Sholter.

Firemen up: Soles, Carpenter, Sham'-
baugh. Woodau, Manning, Lynn,

] Shawfield, Rhine, Smith, Nichol, Mil.-
ler, Soles, Yost, Hilmer, Martin, Wal-
town.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 118

crew to go first 1 o'clock: 121,
111, 125, 102, 107, 113. 122, 108, 05,
115, 106, 120.

Laid off 101, 14. 124.
Engineers for 25, 102, 108.
Firemen for 102. 106.
Conductors for 121, 125, 120.
Brakemen for 118, 121, 113(2) 122

(2) 105, 115.
Middle Division?The 240 crew first

to go after 1.15 o'clock 237, 220, 217,
216, 241, 248, 254, 226, 238, 250, 205,
236, 245, 222.

Engineers for 221, 224, 228, 232, 237,
245.

Firemen for 210, 22, 224, 23. 248, 250,
252.

Conductors for 237, 217, 250, 210.
Flagmen fo,r 237, 216, 222, 210.
Brakemen for 240, 217 (2) 241, (2)

226, (2) 238. 250, 205, 236, 245, 222, 210,
221 and 218.

Brakemen up: Mummaw, McConley,
Brunner, Trayer.

Yard Hoard Lutz, Holland, Bru-
aw. Harren.

Firemen up: Bruce, ShofTner, Faeke,
Wendt.

Engineers for change crew.
Firemen for Ist 129. Change crew.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division Engineers ,up:

D. Keane. S. Donniey, W. C. Black,
G. G. Iveiser. H. F. Krepps, R. M.
Crane. J. A. Spotts. F. F. Schreck. W.
D. McDougal, W. C. Graham, James
Keane, S. H. Alexander, J. Grimmel.

Engineers wanted for 5, 31, 35, 15.
Middle Division Firemen marked
up: R. Parks, G. H.? Tippery, J. A.
Swab, C. M. Steele, M. E. Horning, P.
W. Beck, C. L. Sheats, H. S. Olewlne,
W. E. Hofter, J. B. Connor, J. R. Rum-
berger, E. R. Pierce, J. Belsel, F. V.
Pennsyl, B. L Morris. L M. Orr, L. R.
Smith, G. Howard, G. S. Ralney. L. R.
Colyer, C. Linsenbach.

Ftremen wanted for 5, 23, 3, M-27.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

marked up: A. Hall, C. B. First, J. C.
Davis, B, L. Smith, M. Pleam, C. H.
Seitz.

Engineers wanted for 578, M-22, 626
Firemen marked up: L. E. Everhart,

W. E. Aulthouse.
Firemen wanted for P-36.

Chas. H,Mauk Ph"'/ M
UNDERTAKER 1745

Private Ambulance 81. eth Ac
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William D. Markley Is
Sentenced to Month in

Prison and Fined S3OO <
William D. Markley, convicted at!a recent court session on a charge Iof unlawfully tapping a gas main |

and using an unmetered gas supply,
was sentenced by President Judge
George Kunkcl to pay a line of J3OO
and serve one month in Jail.

Whe- Markley's counsel present-
ed a petition asking for huspended
sentence and signed by Mayor Keis-
tcr. u number of aldermen and bank
officials, District Attorney Michael
E. Stroup said he was sure they had ,
signed the request without giving it
careful consideration.

He told thee ourt he could not
understand why a mayor would sign
such a petition when he dismissed
two men front -the police force for
petty "graft" or why aldermen
would sign it unless they thought
there was no merit in the case be-
cause itwas'not brought before them
when the action was first started.
Mr. Stroupjilso said that such a peti-
tion .when? presented to the court

i made the of imposing sentence

I both unpleasant and disagreeable.

Local Brakeman Injured
in Fall at Downingtown

G. E. Mumford. 1022 Market
street, a brakeman on the Philadel-

j pliia division of the Pennsylvania-
Railroad. was severely Injured when
thrown front a car in the yurds at
Chester Valley, Downingtown, yes-
terday. Mumford was riding a cut of
cars when ho lost control 6f the
brake whfeef and slid from the car to
the ground. He was severaly injured
and bruised about the body and legs.
A Coatesvillc physician gave him
treatment, after which he was
brought here and taken to his home.

Wreck at Highspire
Blocks Freight Tracks

Both east and west bound freight
tracks of the Philadelphia division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad were
blocked east of Highspire yesterday
for a period of more than seven
hours. Yesterday morning about
11.30 o'clock, eleven cars of extra
train 3477 east, were wrecked. A
broken truck on one of them caused
the accident. No delay In handling
freight was caused, the traffic being
directed over the passenger tracks.
The wreck crew from this city had
the tracks cleared about seven o'clock
in the evening.

Deaths and Funerals
JOHN H. noYD

Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 1.30
o'clock for John H. Boyd, aged 67
years, who died yesterday at his
home, 1626 Fulton street. Burial
will be made at Highspire. lie is
survived by his wife, a daughter
and two sons. He was widely known
and had many friends here.

IDA K. GOODMAN
Funeral services for Ida E. Good-man, aged 7 years, who died from

pneumonia Saturday night at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Goodman, 2036 Susquehanna
street, will be held to-morrow af-
ternoon at 3.30 o'clock. The Rev.
J. Bradley Markward, pastor of the
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, will
officiate. Burial will be in the Pax-
tang Cemetery. The child is survived
by her parents, two sisters and two
brothers.

MRS. ELIZABI7TH L. BISPHAM
Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza-

beth Lang Bispham, who died in
her fifty-fifth years at the home of
Dr. E. I-. Shope, 1700 North Second
street yesterday afternoon, will be
held at MUlville, X. J. The body
will be taken to tliat place to-mor-
rom morning by Hoover & Son, un-
dertakers. Mrs. Bispham was the
wife of William 11. Bispham. She
is survived by her liisband and three
children.

G. A. R. TO OBSERVE
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY

The one hundred and tenth an-
niversary of Lincoln's birthday will
be observed at an entertainment to
be given by the members of Post
58, G. A. R., in the Courthouse,
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock.
The Rev. Dr. George E. Reed will
make the principal address. Miss
Grace Deal will sing several selec-tions. The members of Post 58 will
'attend in a 'body, in Pull uniform.
The meeting will be open to the
public '.

PROTESTS SIXDAY M<>\ IBS
? >ln a -sermon - delivered in Messiah
Lutheran Church, Sixth and Forster

.strqet^,.ypsjerday. Dr. H. W. A. Han-
son, pastor, declared that repeal of
the Blue Laws now before the State
Legislature' Would be a tragedy to
the state. The effort of hte Legis-
lature,, struck at the very foundation
of our ideals for which our soldiers
fought and bled in France, he said.
He referred to a measure now before
hte Legislature, permitting concerts
and pictures of an educational nature
to be given on the Sabbath,

i Gleo Madison in. /i
[ Romance of Tarzari
>" ? :

j, , .W.-.V.., .

.CLEO MADISON
"The Romance of Tarzan," the new

production, dramntizebd from Edgar
Rice Burroughs' unusual story bv Be=sMeredyth and directed by Wilfred
Lucas, is far and away the most novel
f.nd exciting presentment of the ad-
ventures of the amazing ape-man
that has yet been given to the screen.

Beginning with the meeting of
"Tarzan" and "Jane Porter." his pre-
destined mate. In the heart of the
African jungles, whither the beautiful
American girl has accompanied her
father in pursuit of his scientific
studies, the drama takes Its followersor. the most romantic and thrilling.
Journey through the land of make-
believe that the heart could desire.

Magnificent jungle scenery is shown
In many of the big scenes of "The Ro-
mance of Tarzan." and hundreds of
wild apes, leopards, lions, tigers, huge
snakes and man-eating crocodiles add
excitement and novelty to a number
of incidents. Perhaps the most inter-
esting of all "Tarzan's" jungle friends,
however. Is Tgntor, the mammoth ele-
phant of almost human intelligence,
who rescues "Tarxan" front a war
party of infuriated cannibals and car-
ries him In safety to the seaceaat.

"The Romance of Tarzan" wilt be
shown to-day, to-morrow and Wed-
nesday at the .Colonial.

,

... .. MAJESTICStarting to-day The opening in-
stalment of the serial, "The Light-
ning Raider." starring Pearl White.

ORPHEUM
To-niglit, only Walter Shatter,

Aviator.
Tuesday and Wednesday, with daily

matinees, February 11 and 12?"The
Girl He Left Behind."

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee, February 14 and 15?Com-
stock and Gest otter
Jane."

COLONIAL
To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday?-

"The Romance of Tarzan."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Norma Talmadge in "The Heart ofW etona."

REGENTTo-day, to-morrow and Wednesday
Cecil B. De Miile's "The Squaw
niaf>. and a Sennett comedv, "Hideand Seek, Detectives."Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Wll-
Jiam Hart in "Branding Broad-way, and a Sennett comedy, "inde-pendence, B'Gosh."

m , VICTORIATo .",n,ay ' to-morrow and Wednesday?
The She-Devil," with Theda Bara.

"The Island of Dreams" is the!'rather striking and fantastical title Iof a tabloid to be presented IAt the by the Fads and Fancies |Majestic Musical Comedv Company
at the Majestic to-day. to"-morrow and Wednesday. The com-pany numbers twenty-live, and thissome company will present a tabloid '"The House of Scandals," the remain- i

ing three days of the week.
In these times, when a sort of same- !oess creeps into the most pretentious Imusical comedy offerings, it is a i

rarety to have one announced withdouble assurance that it is construct-ed along entirely different lines than iwc arc familiar with. "The Island of!Dreams" comes to Harrisburg herald-'ed as something out off the ordinary !
There is an extensive repertoire oftuneful musical 'numbers, a large!
chorus of pretty girls elaborately cos-tumed, and clever comedians

The first instalment of the new and I'exciting serial. "The Lightningl
Raider, starring Pearl White, opens Ito-day.

The first ten rows of seats in theorchestra are now reserved Seats!
Lan be gotten three days in advanceNo telephore orders accepted; alsothere will be no layaways.

Theda Bara is to be seen in a new!tilm play. The clever William Fox
star will be seen in herIberia llnrn latest super-production

nt Victoria "The She-Devil." at the
Victoria Theater for athree-day engagement, beginning to-day.

Her new production is melo-dramatic, with a touch of eomcdv run-
ning throughout. The hctlon takes!
place in a typical Southern Spanish
village, hidden away in the moun-
tains. and the lazy life of the people
of that country is truly depicted. IOn Thursday, Madelaine Trevors
star of the famous "Edith ravel Case."
is booked in the famous screen story

The Danger Zone," while Houdfni'lin the eighth startling chapter of the I
thrilling screen serial, "The Maste-
Mystery," will be seen, together with Ia great William Fox special feature
the title of which will be announced!
later.

"What's the good of first mort-!gagc-s paid in gold, or any other kindof investments, when!??The Girl He Bill Kaiser moves his 1
I.aft Behind'' sauerkraut kitcheninto our back vards !
eh?" That's the philosophy of old'
"Grandpa" Allison, one of the most in-iteresting characters ever written, in I
"The Girl He Irfft Behind," which '
play comes to the Orpheum to-mor- 1
row and Wednesday, with dailv matt-'
nees. "Grandpa" Allison's policy is to I
"buy Liberty Bonds un it it 'hurts l-
end when I ain't gut no more money!
I'll sell my old sword that I fit rebel's
with at Gettysburg to help bur morel

and then, I'll tnke my picture of
Abe Lincoln and move oevr to the Old '
Soldiers' Home." Some patriotism
ih? Well. "The Girl Be Reft Behind"Is Just full of such sentiments, and!
thev will strike home?home to evprv-
one of us, because it tells a storv
about you, and your children, and
your home, and your sorrows, and
your joys?in fact, it is one of the big l
plays of the season.

Lee Pliuhert and .T. J. Shubert will!
present Edward Locke's com-rtv. j

dra ma , "The
Alnrthn Iledmnn Dancer," with,
nt the oiplienm Martha Hedman as!

the featured plaver, !
at the Orpheum. Thursday evening
only, February 20. Edward Locke. he|
author of "The Dancer," la alao rc-
sponsible for "The Climax" and "The
Case of Becky." Martha Hedman.
who is featured in "The Dancer.' Is
one of the most popular players 'of
our time. She was featured by David
Belasco during the past three years
In "The Boomerang." Other important
players In the cast -are: Gypsy
O'Brien, Jean Temple, Beatrice (fol-
lenette, John Hajliday. Harry Mes-
tayer. Joseph J. Keogh and Joseph
Woodburn.

Another Elliott, Comstock and Gest Musical Success
"Leave It to Jane," Coming to the Orpheum

The smart musical comedy, "Leave It to'Juh'e!" is announced for a
two-day engagement at the Orpheum, beginning: Friday. William Elliott,
F. Ray Comstock -and Morris Gest, the producers of "Oh, Boy;" "Oh,
Lady, Lady," and "Very Good, Eddie," have selected an excellent and well-
balanced cast/and the young ladies of the chorus are both pretty and
dainty. Beauty, youth, humor and tune are said to be found in the right
proportions in "Leave It to Jane." If has the greatest success in inci-
dents that are new and is the apex of hilarity in song and dance. The
book and lyrics are by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse, and the music
is by Jerome Kern. "Leave It to Jane" is founded on George Ade's charm-
ing Comedy, "The College Widow."

"Squaw Man"' Attraction
at Regent Theater Now

aOs

131
CECIL. B. De MILL.E

Cecil B. Dc Milles production, "The
Squaw Man," is the attraction at the
Urgent Theater to-day, to-morrow
antj Wednesday. it is a gripping
?pieturlzation of the famous stage
play by Edwin Milton Boyle, a story
of loVe and devotion and self-sacri-
fice. A hilarious comedy, "Hide and
Seek. Detectives," will also be pre-

[ sented.
William S. Hart, in his brand-new

picture, "Branding Broadway," will be
the attraction for the last three days
of the week.

|

Hershey Man Cited For
Heroism Under Fire

For unusual service at Montfau-
i con, France, on September 29, 1916,

Super Attraction
CECIL B. DE MILLE

the famous producer presents

"The
Squaw Man"
A ciriiiHiitir-ntlonof Milton

Itoyle'N fnmo'.iM piny

REGENT
To-day, To-morrow and

Wednesday

A thrilling portrayal of n mar-
velous story of love and sacrifice
and devotion and happiness that

will thrill jour heart to the depths.

The most stupendous Production
ever produced by the man who
made Geraldlne Farrar In pic-
tures and who ereoted "Joan, the
Woman," nnd "The Woman fiod
Forgot."

ALL-STAR CAST
tbnt has never been excelled in all
motion picture history.

Added Attraction

MACK SBXYETT COMEDY

"HIDE A SEEK, DETECTIVES"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY nnd
SATURDAY

WILLIAM S. HART In

"UKA XDIYG BHD ADW AY "

Admission, 10c and 20c and war tax

STIONI.TON ? THEATERS

Strand Theater
"WOI.VES or KUI.TURE"

featuring LEAH RAIRD

"Tllfe CAIUI.AUX CASE" nnd
"HER BLIGHTED I.OYE"

RIG Y COMEDY

Palace Theater
\

TO-DAY ONLY

HEGIXXIXG THE SERIAL

"Houdini"
%

"THE MASTER MYSTERY"

t? - i

FEBRUARY 10, 1919
Sergeant Grover C. Sheckart, of the
3161h Infantry, has been awarded
the distinguished service cross, The
official citation, as issued in a War
Department bulletin, reads in pa¥t:

his commanding officer had

been wounded and taken from the
field, Sergeant Sheckard reorganized

two platoons of his company and led
them into a thick woods against
strong machine gun nests. Ho ad-
vanced alone against a machine gun
crew, killed the officer in charge and
took four prisoners. He continued
to lead his men during the advance
of that day, in spite of a wound in

the foot which caused his evacuation
in the evening."

Sergeant Slieckard's wife, Mrs.
Mayme Sheckard, lives at 137 West
Chocolate uvenue, Hershey.

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT ONLY

WALTER
SHAFFER

| In a thrilling talk on his war
experiences.

j "Over the Heads of the Huns"
25c to SI.OO

All Harrlsburg soldiers who

j have returned from overseas duty
| arc invited to occupy seats on the

| stage as guests of WALTER
j SHATTER.

WAI/TEH SII.MTER will np-
j pear in IIERSHEY, ERID.VY

NIGHT of this week, and in Mtl-
Icrsburg on Saturday night. Red

I Cross organizations, churches,
| lodges or other societies in Pcnii-
i sylvunia cities and towns (lcsir-

I ing Shaffer to appear under their
| auspices can arrange dates by
| applying to C. Floyd Hopkins,

Majestic Theater, Harrlsburg.

COMMITTEE TO MEET
The general committee of the H

risliurg Chnmbers of Commerce
charge of the reception to be gin
the officials of the state and legist
tors, next Tuesday evening in t]

Penn-Harris Hotel, will meet in Pa
lor A at- the Penn-Harris this eve
ing when plans will be discussed.

MAJESTIC
THE

ISLAND
OF

DREAMS
A Ml SH AD COMEDY WITB

25 PEOPLE AND

PEARL WHITE
The Lightning Raidei

Beginning to-day?a few re-
served seats. Matinee, 30c;

| Evenings, 50c?No change in till
i price ol' other seats.

VICTORIA
To-iln.v, To-morrow anil Wrdnra-

liny, William Fox presents THKDt
KARA in "THE SHE-DEVIL,* A
Thrilu llnriiauprr-prodnctlon. Thi

! atory of it piiHNionntr, bcauttfn
| girl, who stopped nt nothing In \u25a0

j inile-n-mimitc romance.
Thursday only. Mndullne Tear-

crs In "The Danger /.one,"
Friday I Saturday Kplaodt

Eight of HOUDIH in "The Mnatei
Mystery." and a gripping, senna
tlnniil William Ko* speelni feature
Wiitrh the ilnilypapers for title!
Admission, life and -'oc and war tni

Speelni Announcement On ae-
I eount of the Great Demand lot

".Mickey" we nre nimble to hold It
over for another neck, liut will b
shown again at a Inter date?sec
dully papers for ilntc.

COLONIAL WEDNESDAY

ROMANCE OF TARZAN
The picture of real merit. The screen's most gripping love
story. Spectacular. Vivid and mighty in dramatic interest.

Thursday _ "The Heart

Saturday NOriM Talll^gC

ORPHEUM SA
f
turda Y FEB. 14-15

MATINEE SATURDAY MAILORDERS NOW

The Smashing Musical Comedy Sensation That Is
Shattering Records Everywhere! !

0 Months New York-Chicago?i Months Philadelphia

Bubbling with the Effervescence of Youth, Beauty, Charm
and Loveliness?ls Melodious, Tinkling, Jingly Song Hits,
Delicious Humor, Engaging Romance. Captivating Show
Girls of Vivacity. Daintiness and Exquisite Girlhood.

PRICES Nights?2sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50
Saturday Matinee, best seats, SI.OO

REGULAR SALE OPENS WEDNESDAY.

| ORPHEUM STARTING Tomorrow j
THENATIONALPRODUCTION CO.? Prtstnt.

THE CIRL
HE LEFT
BEHIND"

?y RAIMITHOMAS KCTTtRIM®

A TRIBUTE TO AMERICA'S WOMANHOOD
A ROMANCE. OFTHE WAR., NO HORRORS-NO TRENCH SCENE,

JUST LOVES OLD SW£ETSONQ

A THMLUN6 THROBBING PLAY AOOUT YOUAND YOUR PEDAL

I"0 ? Matinees, 25c and 50c
17rlCeS Nights, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1

SEATS TODAY
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